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Students To Elect Yard President, 
Officers For 1948-49 Term Tuesday 

High-Pressure Campaigning 

Features Pre-Election Week 
Election bandwagons shifted into high gear today as eight 

junior candidates for Yard offices stumped the campus. Candidates 
for the post of Yard President are Kevin Kennedy, Joseph Gartlan 

  

Minstrel Show Subs 
for Senior Tea Hop 

Cancellation of the proposed Sat- 

urday night Senior Ball tea dance 

was announced yesterday by Frank 

Tief, dance chairman. Inability to se- 

cure a hotel ballroom was the reason 

for the cancellation. 

As a substitute for the dancegoers 

the committee is offering admission 

to the Saturday night G-town min- 

strel show at Trinity auditorium. 

A lawn party on campus Sunday 

afternoon will cap week-end festiv- 

ities for the Hoyas and their dates. 

  

Seniors To Begin 
Weekend Retreat 
With EveningService 

The Senior retreat, conducted by 
Fr. L. C. McHugh, will open Fri- 
day at 7:30 P. M. in St. Williams. 
Fr. McHugh is director of the Vet- 
erans’ Guidance Center of George- 
town University. 

The retreat order for Saturday 

and Sunday will begin with Mass 
in the morning followed by a deita- 
tion at 9:30. There will be confer- 
ence at 11:30 a. m. and meditation 

periods at 3:00 p m. and 7:30 p. m. 

The retreat will close with 7:30 
Mass on Sunday morning. 

  

and Robert Hogan. All three are members of the class of ’49 and 

residents of Copley Hall. (Their platforms are summarized at the 
bottom of this page.) 
  

Door to-door vote getting drives 

and election literature swamped the 

Hilltop as candidates pushed their 

campaigns for the top student 

offices. 

A final election rally in Gaston 

Hall Monday night will close the 

electioneering and Students will go 

to the polls Tuesday, May 4 from 

11 a.m. to 3 p. m. 

Polling places will be set up out- 

side the esplanade of White Grave- 

nor Building. Yard president Cor- 

roon expressed the opinion that 

this move will bring out a record 

high of 1200 votes. Foreign Serv- 

ice resident students will be allowed 

to cast a ballot again this year. 

On duty at the polls will be 

seniors Jake Held and Len Bon- 

forte, all the outgoing Yard officers 

and representatives of ‘the under- 

class student officers. 

At an election eve rally at 8:00 

p. m. in Gaston Hall each of the 

eight nominees will be allowed to 

orate in his own behalf. A five- 

minute speech will be given by his 

nominator. 

For the post of Yard Secretary,   

two men were nominated at the 

meeting last week. They are 

Charles L. Palm of Detroit and 

John J. O’Connor of Philadelphia. 

Palms is running jointly on 'the 

ticket with presidential candidate 

Kevin Kennedy and O’Connor has 

cast his lot with Bob Hogan. 

Involved in a three-way pull for 

Yard Treasurer are Paul Gavaghan 

of Boston, an independent candi- 

date; Tom Graham of Philadelphia, 

who stands on Kennedy's platform 

and Robert Rowe of New York 

City who is running with Bob 

Hogan. 

Nominations last Tuesday, con- 

ducted by retiring president Cor=- 

roon, were run off according to 

recently approved Student Council 

legislation. Corroon outlined brief- 

ly the duties and responsibilities of 

his successor. He warned the can- 

didates that the job was a hard one 

and cut deeply into studying time. 

He cautioned them to consider this 

seriously before running. 

Charles O’Connor was nominated 

for the presidency but withdrew in 

the early stages of the campaign. 

  

Here Are The Candidates: 

Bob Hogan, Kevin Kennedy; Joe Gartlan 
BOB HOGAN 

Bob Hogan, energetic 23-year-old 

Chicagoan, lists as his chief objec- 

tives: 
1. Coordination of student activi- 

ties and recommendations for more 

equitable budgeting of the Student 

Activity Fund. 
2. Refurnishing of Day-Hop 

Lounge and relocation of lockers; 

conversion of Healy parlors into 

2» modern lounge for students and 

their guests. 
3. Bring the benefits of the Alum- 

ai Placement Bureau to the attention 

of a greater number of students. 

4. More widespread student repre- 

sensation on the Council 

Jack OConnor (Junior, BSS, 

Phila.) and Bob Rowe (Junior, AB, 

Scarsdale NY) are running for sec- 

retary and treasurer on the ticket 

with Hogan. 

Hogan's Slogan: Sincerity, Not 

Sensationalism. 

“This campaign has brought me 

(Continued on page 2)     

KEVIN KENNEDY 

Kevin Kennedy, Standard-bearer 

of the “Let’s Wake Up” Party firm- 

lyr vows to “Unify Georgetown” if 

he is successsful in his campaign 

for the Yard Presidency. 

Kennedy, 23 year old resident of 

Port. Washington, N. Y., outlined 

his four-point program of unifica- 

tion this week, designed to mold 

Georgetown into a composite group. 

Under the Kennedy Plan: 

(1) Every organization on cam= 

pus will receive a voting position in 

the Student Council. 

(2) S.C. Constitution will be ap- 

proved, if possible. Regardless; a 

thorough search of the power of the 

Council will be conducted. 

(3) Information of Council activi- 

ties will be circulated by means of 

newsletter. Purposes as well as 

matter of resolutions will be pub- 

lished. 

(Continued on page 2) 

of the Sodality, 

  

JOE GARTLAN 

If elected Yard President Gartlan 

will put the Student Council more 

firmly behind all student activities, 

and thus reawaken student interest 

in them. 

Gartlan is a History and Govern- 

ment major and comes from Long 

Island, New York. He is a member 

St. John Berch- 

man’s Society, the G’Town Work- 

shop Players and the Mask and 

Bauble Club. 

His Platform: 

(1) To push for the ratification 

of a constitution suitable to faculty 

and students alike. (He regards 

the present document as a stage in 

the development of what will ulti- 

mately be the operating constitu- 
tion). 

(2) To put more spirit into cam- 

pus’ activities by putting the full 

weight of the student Council be- 

hind them. 

(Continued on page 2) 

  

  

Yard President Nominees 

  

Registering satisfaction after their nomination are candidates for the 

Yard Presidency Bob Hogan, Joe Gartlan, Charles O’Connor and Kevin 

Kennedy. O’Connor has since withdrawn from the race. 
  

UMT, Race Bias Scored, 
Draft OK’ed By NFCCS 

By Paul Gavaghan 

The National Federation of Catholic College Students de- 
cided to vote against UMT, against negro discrimination 
in any form, for the draft and for improvement in service court- 
martial procedure at its fifth national Congress at Philadelphia 
last weekend. 

From an apparent welter of forums, plenary sessions and 
commissions emerged a strikingly clear pattern of results and 
concrete progress. 
  

Debaters Argue 
Youth Draft 
UMT will receive another going 

over when the Gaston and White 
debating societies will hold the an- 

nual prize debate on Tuesday, May 

4, at 8:00 p. m. 

The official topic for the debate 
is: Resolved: In the Light of Pres- 

ent Conditions, Universal Military 
Training Should Be Adopted. 

Edward Brennan and George Mc- 
Grath, of the White Society, will 
uphold the affirmative and Jim Wil- 
son and Jim Wolfe will take the 

negative. 

The Edward Douglas White 
Medal will be awarded to the de- 
bater who is judged best in the 
meeting. 

This award was presented to the 
University by Mrs. Edward Douglas 

White, in memory of her late hus- 
band, who was the Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court, and a ‘George- 

town Alumnus.   

Possible highlight of the tumultu- 
ous and fast-paced convention was 
the speech of Father John Courtney 

Murray, S. J., last Friday night at 

the 2nd plenary session. In biting 
terms, Father Murray cited the Mc- 
Collum Case as an indication of the 
dangerous atmosphere the Catholic 
Church lives in, in these our times. 

“Bitter Little Character” 

Branding Vashti McCollum’s son 
as the instigator of the Illinois fur- 

or against religious instruction in 

secular schools, Father Murray 
prophesied that this decision could 
well endanger the whole Catholic 
parochial system some day. Switch- 

ing to a broader theme, the Wood- 
stock theologian fervently quoted the 

ideas of St. Augustine's “City of 
God” as urging Catholic students 
to enter American political life. 

“For we now rest on dangerous 

ground. We have built a magnifi- 

cant church. But the people in the 

“city” are hostile to us,” he stated. 
Officers Elected x 

In Sunday afternoon elections 

that were notable both for fierce 
campaigning and lack of ill-will af- 

(Continued on page 2) 

  

  

The four Georgetown Chimes tune up for coming Minstrel 

Show. (L to IR) Jack Farrel, Jerry McGettigan, Frank Jones and Chuck 

Laiosa
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Catholic Students Discuss 
Secularism, Education Bill 

By PAUL SIGMUND 

(G. U. N.F.C.C.S. Delegate) 

A surprisingly active round-the- 
clock, 3%-day session of the Fifth 

Congress of the National Federa- 
tion of Catholic College Students 
took place in Philadelphia last week- 
end. If the group assembled there 
represents the young Catholic lead- 

ers of America, as it purports to do, 

the Church need have no fear for 

the future. 

The theme of the Congress was 

“The Students’ Responsibility to the 
Community.” Its importance was 
hammered home over and over dur- 

ing the sessions. 

The assembled delegates heard the 
national president speak on the need 

for development of social responsi- 

bility in the college student as well 

as for orientation of the individuals 

as to just what the purposes of 

Catholic education are. 

The speaker at the communion 

breakfast warned the assembly that 
we were witnessing “the liquidation 
of the inert intellectual by the dy- 
namic morons” and stressed the im- 
portance of being intelligent think- 
ing Christians in the present crisis. 

Fr. Murray Speaks 

Father Courtney Murray reiter- 
ated the idea that the secularist atti- 
tude which has become so deeply 
eatrenched in America must be 
converted and shown the deep 
Christian roots upon which our civi- 

zation is built. 

A high point of the evening was 
the report on a nationwide poll of 
Catholic college students which re- 
vealed that one-third of our stu- 
dents don’t know what education 
is and two-thirds aren’t conscious 
of the fact that Christian education 
is centered on Christ. A resolution 
was later passed advising the dele- 
gates to work such information into 
the Freshman orientation week in 
the member colleges and institute a 
long-range program to acquaint the 

students with the aims and pur- 
poses of Catholic education. 

The tendency toward secularism 
in America was castigated on the 

floor and in the public resolutions. 
The Report of the President’s Com- 
mission on Higher Education and 

the proposed International Bill of 
Rights came in for special criticism 

on this score. 

Progressive Outlook 

Here are a few general facts that 
impressed me: 

The entire congress exhibited a 
progressive outlook on current 
problems ranging from labor to ra- 

cial relations. A priest from the 
Maritime Province of Canada who 
spoke on the advantages of the co- 

op system as practiced almost uni- 

versally there, got a big hand. 
The students were left pretty 

much to themselves and the faculty 
moderators rarely if ever appeared. 

Although members of the fair sex 

were in a two-thirds majority, the 

honor of the male was upheld ad- 
mirably in the plenary sessions with 
the would-be lawyers monopolizing 
the floor. 

Big Colleges Behind 

Georgetown is far behind many 
schools in extra-curricular pro- 
grams, but among the larger 
schools, its problem is not unique. 
Conclusion of the congress seemed 

to be that publicity and organiza- 
tion were the only answer on large 
campuses. 

The Hilltop needs more panels 
and seminar discussions to acquaint 

the students with world problems 
and the Catholic answer. On sub- 
jects such as these, the representa- 
tives of the convent schools were 
exceptionally well informed. 

The N. F. C. C. S. is: an active 

organization which can directly 
benefit nearly every organization on 
campus. It is a powerful move- 
ment, but young and full of ideas. 
There is no doubt that it’s going   places. 

Frosh Writers 
Turn Hucksters, 
Scatter Bouquets 
By HART AND HILLARY, INC. 

A five-hour sail down the Poto- 

mac with dancing aboard ship, a 
buffet supper served at the “Old 
Hospital” and dancing in Copley 
lounge from 8:30 to 11:00 are of- 
fered to the Freshmen for the sum 

of $2.50. Yes, on May 8 the Fresh- 

men have their BIG outing and it 

certainly looks inviting. A full day 

of enjoyment at such a low cost is 

hard to find these days. But we 

warn you that the ticket sale is 

limited and those on sale are going 

fast, so hurry to the D. O. office in 

Jung Hall to buy your share in 

what should be a perfect day. 

2 

Congratulations again to the 

Freshmen Relay team. They were 

terrific in the Seton Hall Relays and 
in our book they are (as the plaque 

says) “Champions of America.” If 

they stick together, the combination 

of Cino, Deady, Spearmen, and 

Lynch will bring many honors to 

G. U. next year. 
x kk 

The nominations for Yard Presi- 

dent were held last Tuesday night. 

It seems to us that it might have 

been a good idea to allow the whole 

campus to hear the nominations by 

putting them on the air over 

G.B.S. Certainly the station hasn’t 

such a heavy schedule as to prevent 

it from broadcasting such an im- 
portant campus activity. 

Sc kel Kink 

And speaking of G. B. S. we 

think that a special word of praise 
should be given to Jack Henning- 
son, a freshman, for his efforts in 
getting both June Christy and Gene 
Krupa to appear over our Campus 
station. 

on * 

It looks as if the Twilight A. C. 
is really gunning for a top place 
in the intramural playoffs in Wash- 
ington. The team that is selected to 
represent the school will face 
American University and the Catho- 
lic U. for the city championship. 

x 

Minstrel Show 

Tonight is the first performance 
of the “Minstrel Show.” Bob Priest- 
ly upholds the Freshmen’s reputa- 
tion of getting into every activity 
by taking an active part in this 
show. Let's hope that the attend- 

ance is much better than it was 

during the fine performance of 
“Brother Orchid.” 

x kk 

Progress continues in beautifying 

the Freshman dorms. This week the 

window sills were given a fresh coat 

of paint. Wet Paint is one way to 

keep us from opening the win- 

dows. . .. 
x x x 

We're always boasting about the 
spirit with which this Freshmen 
class is entering almost every ac- 
tivity but it seems as though there’s 
one activity that we do not sup- 
port. We refer to the Sodality. At 
last week’s meeting you could count 
the Freshmen present with the fin- 
gers on one hand. It seems strange 

that our class will support every 
activity except that which is clos- 
est to God. Let’s hope that during 
the month of May we will take a 
little more interest in this activity. 

  

BOB HOGAN 

(Continued from page 1) 

nto contact with a great number of 

students,” Hogan said, “and I'm 

inxious to have an opportunity to 

gelp make Georgetown the place they   Svant it to be.” 

Two Minute Quiz 
  

How Dum Are You? 
(A two-minute quiz designed for wrong answers. Deduct 

20 points for each question answered rightly, or even from the 
left. Give yourself 20 points for each mistake. 100% is a 
perfect score.) (Answers given below.) 

1. TRUE OR FALSE: 
Stephen Douglas debated with Abraham Lincoln. 

argued about the cafeteria, and 
They 

some people said Douglas was 
odd only because he maintained that there’s an awful lot of 
coffee in the caf. 

2. MULTIPLE CHOICE: 
Georgetown University was founded by: 

(a) John Carol (b) Christmas Carol (c) Carol Landis (d) a 
statue in front of Healy (e) at least 1790 (f) accident 

3. SUPPLY THE MISSING WORD: 
was 

4. ANSWER THE QUESTION: 
Pepsi-Cola has begun giving scholarships to competent 

students. This seems to be an ultimate trend. What, in your 

opinion, comes after Pepsi-Cola? 

5. MATCHING TEST: 
(a) Match Zebra 
(b) Match Plaid 
(¢) Match Say buddy, gotta? 
(d) Match Natch 
(e) Match Match 

Answers 
1. Tralse. NTs) The statement is half true and half false. Abe 

Lincoln did debate with Douglas but they discussed the hire 
cost of living. Douglas mentioned the caf, but briefly. He said 
that if figures on coffee drinkers were broken down, they would 
closely resemble the figures of the coffee drinkers. 

Even-Stephen. said. Douglas was odd. 
2.1 fonget. 

3. This one’s a cinch. 

No one ever 

Philip VI was once in deserts vast 
and antres idle. Simple. A snap.—Phil in the blank spaces. 

4. Absurd. This question needs no answer. Any alert, 
polite student will find the answer at his finger-tips. 

5. None of these match. 
seem to match on first inspection. 

(e) and the name opposite it 
However, one refers to a 

tennis game, and the other a utensil for lighting houses. In plain 
black and white, zebra is the only name which nearly fits. 
However, you have to skip that. 
(Two minutes are up. Exam is over. Put away your books, 

please.) 
  

Weather or Knot 

  

Cloudy Enough 
By Westwind Heckler 

  

The sun, under pressure from 

racketeering Union bosses, hav- 

ing been reported to be consider- 
ing eclipsing for an eight-hour 
day, which fraud began during 
the recent administration of 
Loose Thaw the One, when the 
laboring clouds were ordered to 
become scabs (it is to be noted 
that this high-handed edict went 
unopposed by the bleeding hearts 
of the professional do-gooders.— 
W. H.) by the vile, hypocritical 
thundering & lightning interests, 

who are determined to foist their 
crooked interests upon that slob- 
bering, faceless anonymity, The 
Common Man, according to re- 
ports which have come into my 
possession, and which I feel it 
my sacred duty as an honest, re- 
spectable, decent American citi- 
zen to report, will not shine to- 
MOrrow. 

  

KEVIN KENNEDY 

(Continued from page 1) 

(4) Freshmen will be adequately 

welcomed to Georgetown. S. C. 

President and ‘Council will return to 

G’town before the Frosh to prepare 

meetings and explanations to new- 

comers. 

Kennedy intends ito push all pos- 

sible plans vigorously, and “with 

student support.” “Any man inter= 

ested in working”, he says, “is the 

man we want.”     

Colleges . . . 

(Continued from page 1) 

terwards, NFCCS national officers 

were chosen for 1948-49. Xavier's 
Charles Hogan (Cincinnati, 0.) 

succeeded St. Joseph's Jim Dough- 
erty as President. Boston College’s 
Neil Scanlon was replaced as 1st 
Vice President by St. Vincents 

(Latrobe, Pa.) Tom Brickley. St. 
Benedict's College, Atchison, Kan- 

sas, produced Bill Dietrich to fill the 

2nd Vice President’s slot in lieu of 
Thomas Harper. A Loyola of Los 
Angeles student, Herbert Ybarra, 
succeeded Ruth Maiers as 3rd Vice 
President. Bob Maher of St. Fran- 
cis, Brooklyn, became national 

treasurer. 

Brief Runover of Program 

Various panels and commissions 
to attack the huge amount of work 

slated for the convention were 
chosen on Friday. Past mistakes 
of 1948-47 were critically reviewed 
by the old national officers and as- 

signments given out for urgent 

problems such as UMT, the draft, 
discrimination on college campuses 
and the budget. 

(Continued on page 4) 

  

JOE GARTLAN 

(Continued from page 1) 

(3) To work for more active 

participation in the National Stud- 

ent Association so that Gorgetown 

may take its rightful place near the 

top of the national and international 

student scene. 

His campaign will be mainly on 

the basis of personal contact but 

will be supplemented by the dis- 

tribution of handbills. 
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Devotions To Mary 
Will Open May Ist, 
Begun Here In 1830 

Georgetown will honor Mary dug« 
ing her month of May at daily de- 
votions to be held on the esplanade 
of the White Gravenor building at 
12:25-P. M. 

A short talk on the Mother of God 

will be presented each day, along 
with a hymn to Mary and the reci- 
tation of the Litany of Loretto. 

Classes will be let out five min- 
utes early in order to allow all stu- 

dents to attend the devotions. 

The practice here at Georgetown 

was introduced in 1830, by the So- 
dality. It was the first in the United 
States, and has now spread to col- 
leges, schools and parishes through- 

out the country, according to Fr. 

Smith, Student Counsellor. 

Speakers and their topics for the 
first week are: 

May 3, Larry Corroon, “Our 

Mother’s Month at Georgetown’. 

May 4, Jerry Stenger, “Queens of 
Apostles”. 

May 5, Stewart Schoder, “Queen 

of all Saints”. 

May 7, Daniel Leary, “Comforter 
of the Afflicted”. 

Alumni Report 
$50,000 Gift 

The HOYA wishes to correct an 
error in its edition of last Friday. 

An article quoted a donation of 

$14,300 as the: largest individual 
contribution to the Gym Fund. This 

amount actually was the largest 

donated during the week of that 
issue. 

Dr. Ruby, Alumni Secretary, in- 

forms us that the largest donation 

amounts to $50,000, with another of 
$15,000. 

U.S. Congressmen 
Will Debate Here 
On U.M.T. Tonite 

U. S. Congressmen Dewey Short 

and Harry L. Towe will appear 

here tonight on opposite sides of a 

forum on Universal Military Train- 

ing, scheduled for 8:30 p. m. in 
room No. 1-A ofthe Annex of the 

School of Foreign Service. The 
Forum is sponsored by the Delta 
Sigma Pi Fraternity. 

Representative Short of Missouri 
and Mrs. Helen Conant, District of 
Columbia social worker, will speak 
against the measure, Representative 
Towe of New Jersey and Father 
Yates of Georgetown will support 
it. 

Doctor John Waldron of the 
Foreign Service School will act as 
moderator. 

Following the discussion, mem- 
bers of the audience will be permit- 
ted to question the forum partici- 
pants. 

Rep. Towe is the author of the 
Universal Military Training Bill 
which is currently under consid- 
eration. 

Rep. Short is one of the opposi- 

tion leaders in the House. 

Mrs. Conant is a member of the 

District Welfare Bureau and has a 

first hand knowledge of how par- 

ents regard this problem in the light 

Class Election Schedule 
Voting Period: 11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M. 
Nomination Time: 7:30 P. M. ; 
Places: Vote: Yard Office. Nominations: Gaston Hall. 
Schedule: 

Wednesday, May 5 
Senior Nominations. 

Monday, May 10 
Junior Nominations 

Tuesday, May 11 
Senior Elections 

Friday, May 14 
Junior Elections 

Monday, May 17 
Soph Nominations 

Thursday, May 20 
Soph Elections 

(The Yard Office has announced that due to the brief time 
before final examinations, it will be impossible to hold run- 
off elections, so for the sake of fairness to individuals and 
classes, it would be advisable to limit the candidates for each 
office to four.) 
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Apparently the movie moguls are going pretty low in their 
efforts to find movie fare because this week finds the local 
theaters stocked with as desperate a bunch of characters as 
you'd ever want to meet up with. 

VILLAINS GALORE 
At the Metropolitan, which appears, temporarily at least, 

to have discontinued billing westerns, Charles Boyer and Ann 
Blyth star in “A Woman’s Vengeance.” Adapted by the 
author from Aldous Huxley's story, “The Giaconda Smile”, it 

tells of the efforts of a frustrated spinster to frame a middle- 
aged Casanova for the murder of his wife. With the aid of a 
man-hating nurse she almost succeeds. Jessica Tandy, now 
starring in “A Streetcar Named Desire”, gives an appropriately 
bitter interpretation as the villainess and Sir Cedric Hardwicke 
is up to his usual high standard as the family doctor. It’s good 

PAISLEYS... 
a la Arrow! 

  

  
Our skillful tie chef has whipped up a brand new 
exclusive foulard material and made it into a fine 
assortment of English patterned paisleys. 

See your favorite Arrow dealer today for the top 

tie value of Spring, "48. 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR © HANDKERCHIEFS © SPORTS SHIRTS 
    

of future service by their children.     

One, Two, Three-Kick 

  
Whipping into shape for the coming weekend Minstrel Show at 

Trinity Auditorium is this chorus line of burly dancers. They are 
sometime gridsters Joe Sullivan, Tommy Dolan, John Berger: Billy 
Conn, Stan Benjamin and Jerry Kane.. 

  

entertainment if you can stand the overemphasis on dialogue 
and the unsavoriness of most of those involved. 

Orson Welles is the only decent character in “The Lady 
From Shanghai”, at the Warner. The rest of the cast spends 
the entire film plotting to kill each other off and trying repeat- 
edly to enlist our hero’s services to do so. Typical Welles stuff. 
The film ends with a nightmarish chase through a “crazy 
house” in an amusement park. As is customary with Welles’ 
productions, the photography is excellent and clever trick shots 
succeed in bolstering failing interest. It’s moderately interest- 
ing if you like “The Boy Wonder”. 

A poor third in this week’s rouges’ gallery is “Black Bart” 
at the Capitol. The old reliable Wells Fargo express gets an- 
other workout and the desperado, as usual, is the town’s lead- 
ing citizen. Dan Duryea plays second fiddle to Yvonne de 
Carlo in this latest version of an overworked theme. It’s just 
another western. 

  

ARROW PAISLEYS 

    
    

  

We have just received a 

shipment of colorful Eng- 

lish foulard pattern ties 

made in Arrow’s new, exclusive fabric 

which makes wonderful non-slip knots. 

Come in and see these soul-satisfying 

Arrow paisleys today, only $1. 

THE GEORGETOWN SHOP 

Corner 36th and N Streets N. W.   
  

FOR ARROW TIES 
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Senior Sketches 
By Bill Kane 

  
  

WILLIAM B. HYLAND 

Here's an unusual fellow. He's 

Bill Hyland and he isn’t going to 

He 

isn’t even going to graduate school! 

medical school, or law school. 

No sir, he’s one of the small group 

in the senior class which is going 

to work immediately after gradu- 

ation. 

Bill is from St. Louis and claims 

the Midwest population at the Hill- 

top is on the upswing. He says that 

with our noses pressed against the 

Healy Building as they are 

we don’t realize the imposing stat- 

ure of Georgetown from a Midwest- 

erner’s point of view. “Out there,” 

he says, 

mention Georgetown.” 

. i 

“eyebrows raise when you 

As a result] 

THE HOYA 

for strengthening of the Student 
Council Organization. The new 

of this trend he feels that there] Secretary will be exhorted to find 

should be a tighter organization of | out 
Midwestern students here; he 

recommends a powerful campus 

club with St. Louis men as its core. 
Hyland is 25, a graduate of St. 

Louis University High School andy 
and transfer student from St. Louis 

University. He is a history and gov- 

ernment major and a member of the 

Pathfinders’ Club. 

He served four years in the army, 

two of them as a gunner on a B-29 

patrol plane in the Caribbean and 

two as an infantry officer in the 
Pacific Area. 

  

  

JERRY STENGER 

When he turns over his records 

yet - unchosen successor, Jerry 
as Secretary of the Yard to an as- 

Stenger will take the young fellow 
aside and buzz into his ear what a 
well informed Yard Officer should 
know. He will advise him to work|on 

exactly where the Council's 

realm of authority begins and ends. 

After a hectic year in the office 

Stenger is qualified to warn the new 
man what he can expect. Every- 

thing that coud happen to a Student 

Council happened to this one. 

It would be a stretch of the imagi- 

nation to say that they succeeded 
in everything they attempted. 

Jerry was born outside Paris, and 

lived in France for fifteen years, He 
“speaks French like a native” and 
English with a clear British accent. 
He recalls his trip from France to 

the U. S. before the war when his 
ship, S. S. Washington was stopped 
by a German Submarine. His home 
is Arlington, Va. 

Stenger graduated from Western 

High School in Georgetown. Dur- 

ing the war he held an Army com- 

mission. At Georgetown he has 

been a member of G. B. S., the 

Journal Staff, The Sodality and the 
White Debating Society. 

Next year he will go to the 

Graduate School to study the Philo- 
sophical aspect of Political Science. 

NFCCS 
(Continued from page 2) 

  

Following the parliamentary pro- 

cedure of permitting any and all 
students to express their views, 

many commissions became hotbeds 

of conflicting views. After much 
wrangling Friday afternoon and 
evening, the resolutions mentioned 

in the first paragraph were ready 

for voting on Saturday. Discus- 
sions on Catholic liturgy and foren- 
sic activities were successfully de- 
bated. 

Draft Supported 

A hot argument over resolutions 
selective service jammed the 

up necessary procedure by four 

hours. The wording of the draft 

resolution finally was hewn to the 

satisfaction of conservative and lib- 

eral alike. “The draft should be 

works Saturday afternoon, slowing|on a two-year basis for selectees 

and should be annually renewable,” 

was the general conclusion. A spe- 

cific fear against military dictator- 
ship in the United States was fre- 

quently expressed by delegates. 

  

  
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-0il 

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test 

    

Buy the rodent some of his own!       X of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 

  

IF YOUR friends have been slipping you hunks of cheese, 

maybe your hair looks mousey. So better take the bait, brother 

rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It’s the 

popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin. 

Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally 

without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness 

and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger 

Nail Test! Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today 

at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your 

barber for a professional application. Warning: Your room- 

mates will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil. 

      

     

    

  

   

CREAM-OIL 
Pra 

  

  

      

at its best. 

Tes Morgan at his best...sweet swing 

.in this new Decca platter. 

When it comes to cigarettes, 

Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner, 

“Camels suit my “T-Zone’ to a “IT.” 
Millions of smokers agree with 

Russ about Camels. More people are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 

Try Camels on your “T-Zone”— 
Find out for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the “choice of experience.” 

  

And here’s another great record— 

More people are smoking 

: Deg our Pudon” 
It's RUSS MORGAN'S top Decca Record! 

CAMELS than ever before! 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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” Prefects, Keep Those Battles Quiet! NOW IT CAN BE TOLD . . . 
  

THE HOYA today reveals Georgetown’s tactical plan of 

defense, set up to defend the campus from any conceivable 

foreign aggressor, from Communism to Villanova. 

Mobilization plans are now complete. They are explained 

here for the first time. 

Students are warned, however, that the information on this 

page is still classified “Top Secret”, and therefore are charged 

to keep it strictly confidential, see to it that it falls into the 
hands of no foreign agent or non-student, and guard it with 
their lives. 

  

THE HOYA wishes to extend its heartiest thanks to the 

ROTC unit, and especially to Col. Chiccolella, for his helpful, good- 

natured cooperation. 

@°Shay. Can You See?   
“Fie at Will”. 

 Deploy’s The Thing, Flanks To ROTC; 
War Is Strictly Platoonic, Says Expert 

By MINOR GEN. GEORGE FIELDING BURNS 
HOYA Military Expert 

What will YOU do when the Reds attack the campus? : 

Georgetown is slated as a primary objective in the invasion of the U. S., an ordinarily well- 

informed correspondent close tousually-reliable sources in an undisclosed capital today reported 

Georgetowns’ defenders mobilize and commandeer all of the school’s mighty armament to combat the 

foe. The Healy Heavy Howitzer Battery here prepares to bombard attackers. Gunners await the order to 

  

confidentially. i flank will be deployed across the 
The oppressors are anxious to put : L % . 

z out of action the powerful artillery right flank, thus er wi 

battery in front of Healy and disor- confusion to the enemy shoc 

- ganize the English staff troops, mostly comprised of vets 

: H r the Sins de hardened to war and the battlefield. 
owever, are - 

will be sent over the wall to guard 

Visitation. 

B Company's second platoon will 

fenders here going to be caught un- 

prepared? Will they be powerless 
  

  

to cope with the attacker? Will they 

be at the enemy’s mercy? 

Probably. 

Let us review, though, George- 
town’s strategic plan of defense. 

At the first sign of the attacker 

the wheels of Georgetown’s mighty 
military system will begin to turn. 

Ptomaine Tactics 

Machine guns will be set up im- 
mediately to protect the mess hall;   the right flank will be deployed 

across the left flank, and the left   

  

be held in reserve very conveniently 

in the cemetery; the first platoon of 

A Co. will dig in a magnetic ami- 

zuth of 492 degrees; C (for Char- 

ley) Company’s second platoon will 

infiltrate Tehaan’s, and the first 

platoon of D Co. will adjourn to 

Gaston Hall to practice football 

cheers. 

Scouts will hang half way out 
  

Gatekeepers, First Line Of De Fenee 

  
Hardly a barrel lof fun is the menacing muzzle of! this ROTC .30, defending the main 

gate against any unwelcome car-rival. The vigilant defenders stand ready to protect 

‘Georgetown to the last ditch. 

PVT. RICK O’SHAY handles the artillery battery’s spotting from 

atop a position of prominence, and exhibits Army’s Knew Look as he   marks the enemy’s advance from its fleet on the Potomac. 

  

the windows of Randall Reading 

Room, where their projecting bodies 

will not be recognized, but will just 

resemble the gargoyle’s heads al- 

ready decorating that wall. 

The nursing school will be regi- 

mented to care for wounded, and 

the medical department will be regi- 

mented to take care of the nurses. 

Veterans of the Villanova Defense 

Campaign will be the main line of 

resistance. 

  

  

Preview Of “Crater Georgetown’ 

  
Here are those same stalwart defenders of the opposite picture in the said last ditch. 

This detachment of ROTC sees to be in an RUT, see? The shocked troops, forgetting 

their dig-nity, here fire at everyone but Gen. Burns. How green was their volley is 

I shown by recourse to second-dairy artillery battery positions.
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It was a very warm April afternoon up on Hoya Field last 
Monday, a good time to survey the football squad and extract 
a column from Jack Hagerty regarding Sunday’s Blue and Gray 
“festivities.” Because of class hours, several of the players 
were unable to make the drills, which didn’t tend to make 
Georgetown’s Hilltop resemble a football factory. Gray- 
thatched Jack was running Hughes, Conn, Haesler and Hardi- 
man through a few pass-plays and he readily assented to a 
quizzing. 

SINGLE WINGERS 
We were specifically interested in the Freshman backfield 

aces and how they fitted into the Hagerty mosaic for 48. “I'll 
be using the single wing heavily next fall,” mused the man 
who will have spent fourteen years coaching G.U. come next 
September. “It looks like a tossup between Preston and 
Hughes for wingback. Baranowski’s got a decided edge over 
Conn and Spiess at tail. By far my best blocking back is 
Mehmel, stacked up ahead of Rows and Vesperille. Byers has 
the fullback spot right now, over O’Connor and Barba, unless 
Haesler gets more coordination into his spinning. The Fresh- 
men mean an awful lot to the club. We needed new blood, 
forcing and pepping up these guys (pointing to varsity men).” 

NEEDS NEW PASSING THREAT 
“My backfield setup has its weakness, but I think that almost all 

of them should be smoothed out before the season starts. Devel- 
oping another passing threat, to aid Baranowski, is my chief head- 
ache right now. Our late start in getting a football program set up 
in April of 1946 is still bothering us.” 

BACKFIELD COACH ASPIRANTS 
Jack exchanged goodbyes with an old football player of 

his, Dr. Joe Malinowski, before resuming our conversation: 
“About 25 fellows have put in jbids to be backfield coach. I’ll 
review their applications early next week, after the Blue and 
Gray game.” He wistfully wagged his head, “But Bob was 
our man. You can’t get replacements for a boy with Mar- 
garita’s experience, at least not right away.” 

“This school is really rough in studies. Look, 14 kids left 
out of the 26 Freshmen that began with us this year. The ones 
we have left are still swell. Keller, for instance, is going to be 
one helluva player. The long class-days prevent us from 
smoothing out our players. As for the schedule, I think its 
a bit too rough for us. Georgetown isn’t going to field the 
clubs today that Lou Little used to. In his time, 200 Freshmen 
tried out for the team, and no less than 95 of them were schol- 
arship men.” 

SOME CONCLUSIONS 
Both of us watched hoarse-lunged Mush Dubofsky whip 

two outfits through a scrimmage. XKivus and Surman were 
among the offensive backs getting polish in their blocking 
assignments, with Freshmen constituting the defensive linemen. 
Mush raucously bellowed for more leg drive from offensive 
lineman O’Keefe, also finding time to make observations about 
Frosh Wintermeyer, Cavallero and Gardner. The Hilltop’s 
line-professor makes Speed-Riggs look like a tongue-tied school- 
girl, but he still keeps grinding out good Georgetown forward 
lines. Finally Mush looked over to Jack, got the nod, and told 
the boys to call it a day. It seemed strangely quiet on the 
Hoya Field after everybody had trooped downhill to showers, 
supper and studies. 

RANDOM JOTTINGS FROM OUR NOTEBOOK 
Another sportorial bouquet to Messrs. Cino, Spearman, 

Deady and Lynch for their championship efforts in the nation- 
ally-known Penn Relays. Hap Hardell has always had repre- 
sentative track teams on the Hilltop and his major glory for 
the future could easily be this sensational Frosh relay four- 
some. However there are some other bright young Freshmen 
tracksters. Bear the name Pat O’Brien in mind when you scan 
next season’s track results. . . . Ed Sause’s chances in the 
varsity relays were crippled when the baton slipped out of his 
hand. Ed set a new Hilltop record for the 440 against Maryland 
the other day. . . . Before Joe Judge’s diamond crafts whipped 
Penn State in the tail end of a two-game series, the NittanyLiong 
had not lost a single tilt. That makes it a ten won and three 
lost record for the Judgemen thus far. . . . Tommy Flynn 
pitched unsuccessfully against the Penn Statesmen in our first 
clash, after only a two-day rest. After hair-raising jobs against 
Maryland and Washington and Lee, Tom’s luck was due to 
run out. :   ‘stretch. 
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Blue Gray Tilt Slated For Sunday 
Judgemen Divide Pair With Lions 
  

O’Conner’s Relief 

Job, Alagia’s Hit 
Give Hoyas Split 

By JOE CARROLL 

In a weekend series of vital im- 

portance to both clubs, George- 
town’s diamond entry played host 
to an undefeated Penn State aggre- 
gation and when the Medical Field 
dust had cleared, the Hoyas had 
gained a split in the two contests. 

In the first encounter, wily Joe 

Judge chose Tommy Flynn, posses- 
sor of a 5-0 record to toe the slab 

for the home forces. However, he 

was the victim of somewhat erratic 

support, and this coupled with a 

none too potent G’town attack, 

proved to be his downfall and the 

verdict went to the Staters, 6-3. All 

the Georgetown runs were un- 

earned. : 

When the series continued on|: 

Saturday afternoon, however, it was|: 

a different story. Sparked by Elmer 
Raba’s triple which brought the 
tying runs across, Bob O’Connor’s|: 
excellent eight and a third frame 

stint of relief chucking, and Frank 

Alagia’s clutch “single” the Hoyas 

eked out a 10-9 victory in eleven| = 
This broke the Nittany|. 

Lions’ victory skein at eight con-| 

secutive triumphs, and also spoiled |: 

their hitherto untarnished record.| 

innings. 

It will be remembered that last 
year State had literally knocked the 
Hilltoppers out of the running in 
the race for post-season NCAA 

tournament offer. Bob  Gorra 
started but gave way to Al Garcia, 
who in turn yielded to the unherald 
ed O’Connor. 

Leading the attack was second 

baseman Joe Connors, with 3 hits in 

four appearances before giving way 

to Jack Connelly. With 2 runners 
aboard in the seventh, Raba un- 

loaded on a Hill fast one and 
blasted a triple to left center. Here 
a heady piece of base running was 
contributed by Shortstop Al Naples, 

  

Dubofsky’s Blues Plan Spread, 
Murtagh’s Grays In Single Wing 

It’s not a renewal of Civil War activities, but the Blue will 
meet the Gray next Sunday afternoon at the Hoya Medical 
Field. Georgetown’s foothallers wind up six weeks’ intensive 
training with this annual intra-squad game. Replacing Sher- 
man and Lee as the commanding generals for next Sunday’s 
skirmish will be Messrs. Murtaugh and Dubofsky, leaders of 
the Blue and Gray respectively. Overall supervisor of the 
contest will be Head Coach Jack Hagerty. 

One definite conclusion seems to 
have arisen from the Spring work- 
outs, and that is the shelving of the 

“T” formation, the craze for the 

past few years in the football world. 
Coach Hagerty has switched to the 

old stand-by, the single wing, inter- 

spersing it occasionally with the 

“spread.” The stress on the part 
of the Hoya coaches the past few 
weeks has been on the fundamentals 
of the pigskin game. 

    (Continued on page 7) 

Varsity vs. Frosh 
Sunday’s starting teams will be 

composed of the Varsity of last 
year who will wear the Blue, and 

the 47 Frosh wearing the Gray. It 

is Hagerty’s intention to shake the 

lineups after the opening kickoff 
to enable him to get a line on next 

year’s prospects. 

  

G.U. Fielder 

  

Probable Starting Line-ups 
Blue Gray 

L.E. Benfiini L.E. Noppinger 
L.T. Dolan L.T. Fortunato 

L.G. Berger L.G. Sheridan 
C. Banonis C. Keller 
R.G. Ricca R.G. Cavallero 
R.T. Antone R.T. Orsini 
R.E. Sarashevitz R.E. Triechal 
Q.B. Mehmel Q.B. Vesperille 
L.H. Baranowski L.H. Conn 
R.H. Hughes R.H. Preston 
F.B. Beyer F.B. Barba 
  

The Gray backfield will be 
sparked by Billy Conn, who will op- 
erate in the tailback slot. Dick 
Barba, Jersey schoolboy sensation 

like Conn, will be at the plunging 
position. Bob Vesperille and John 
Preston, on lease from the varsity, 
will round out the starting back- 
field for the Frosh. In the line 
Dubofsky will probably open with 
Bob Noppinger at one flank, Butch 
Fortunato and Bill Orsini at tack- 
les; Sam Cavallero and Art Sheri- 
dan at the guards, and Bob Keller, 

ELMER RABA a standout in Spring Practice, at 
  

Freshman Quartet Heads Off NYU To 
Capture Penn Relay 

Georgetown’s Freshman Mile Re- 
lay Team kept their win streak in- 
tact, Saturday, when they swept 

to a win in the brilliant time of 
3:22. Freshman teams from all the 

cutstanding colleges in the country 
tasted the dust behind Hap Har- 
dell’s Frosh®stars. 

With the “Championship of 
America” at stake, the yearlings of 
GU captured that title without ex- 
tending themselves. Lead-off man 
Vinny Cino started in the tenth 

lane and wisely loafed around the 

first turn while the crowded pack 
began to string out. Starting his 
move in the backstretch Cino roared 
by most of the pack and pulled 

even with the leader NYU’s Fresh- 
man ace, Taylor. The two of them 

fought on even terms to the stick 
pass, where “Jumping” Joe Deady 

took over for the Hoyas. Wind- 

milling his way around the track, 
Deady opened up three yards of 

daylight on the second place man 
by the time he passed the stick to 
Bob Spearman. The “Stride” im- 
mediately began to stretch out and 
there was the end of the race. With 
a 49.2 effort, Bob increased the 

lead to some twenty-three or four 

yards, before he passed the stick 

to John Lynch. Anchor Man John, 
out for the air, added a yard to the 
lead and coasted home for the big 
win, without sprinting in the home   

center. 

For the Blue George Murtagh 

will give the call to Babe Baranow- 

ski at tailback, John Hughes at 
wingback, Tony Beyer in the full- 

(Continued on page 8) 

As The Crowd Cheers 

  Championship 
  

  

AS PICTORIAL PROOF that Georgetown baseball crowds are 

quiet, gentlemanly groups we proffer this staid snap of last week’s Penn 

State witnesses. According to rumor, Hoya-Saxons get excited some- 

times 
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State Clash 

(Continued from Page 6) 

when he scored close behind Con- 

nelly and just ahead of the relay 

to knot the count. 

Except in one instance, O’Connor 

retired the Lions with monotonous 

regularity, until the Georgetown’s 

eleventh, when two walks and an 

error set the stage for Alagia’s. win- 

ning clout. 

Diamond Gossip 

Catcher Johnny Moskal has now 

hit in 13 consecutive tilts. The 

heady ball game hurled by O’Con- 

nor should insure Judge of another 

starting pitcher. Season’s record 

now stands at 10 wins and 3 losses. 

George Washington and George- 

town, playing for the first leg of 

the District championship, were 1n 

a 4-4 deadlock when the rains came 

in the top half of the eighth inning. 

  

«Mr. Shortstop”, Al Naples, 

poses with “The Brain”, baseball 

coach Joe Judge. 
    
  

    
    

  
“Pve been in the telephone business a little more than 
two years. 

“And what busy years they've been! 

“The Bell System has added more than 6,000,000 new 

telephones, erected some 1200 buildings, buried thou- 

sands of miles of cable and made great strides in extend- 

ing and improving telephone service in rural areas. 

“Telephone service has been extended to automobiles, 

trucks and trains, and a new system for transmitting 

telephone conversations and television programs by 
microwaves put in operation. 

“At Bell Telephone Laboratories they're working on 

new electronic devices which will bring still wider hori- 

zons of electrical communications within view. 

“I've had a part in this post-war progress.” 

There's a future in telephony. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

    

  

Murderer’s Row Top Randmen; 
Curly Fazio Whips Eagles 

By LEE J. BENNISH 

“Take me out to the ball game, 
Take me out with the crowd, 
Buy me some peanuts and crackerjack 
I don’t care if I never come back.” 

This theme song would have been sung by the large num- 
ber of student fans watching the antics of their favorite team 
performing in our softball league. Among the highlights of 
last week’s games were a no-hit performance (the first in the 
League’s history), a two hit game, and a record high in runs 
scored by one team in a game. 

The superb pitching of powerful “Link” McGill, coupled 
with the unleashed power of his teammates’ bats, enabled 
Murderers’ Row” to mow down the “Rand Rabbits” 30 to 0. 
The combination of “Jawin John” Landers calling the pitches 
and battery mate McGill tossing them in proved too much for 
hurler John Stone and his Rabbit mates. McGill pitched to a 
total of 23 men sending at least 15 of them down via the strike- 
out route. 

Only Two Get on Base 
Only two Rabbits even reached the base paths and that 

was due to one walk delivered in the 7th frame while an error 
earlier in the ball game accounted for the other lone runner. 
In the hitting dept., there were 12 circuit blows among other 
extra base smashes. Even though they batted from the port 
side of the plate the boys from Murderers’ Row totaled 30 
tallies which also was a new league mark topping the 29 runs 
scored by the Los Comodores. And so to Capt. John Spaulding, 
Cahill, Smith, O’Keefe, McCormick, Landers, McGill and the 
rest, orchids from this Dept., along with possibly a case of 
Wheaties from Marty Gallagher in the Cafeteria. 

Frosh Conquer Eagles 
The Kobras still continue to conquer. Led by Capt. Dick 

Fitzsimmons, they gained another notch in their bid for a play- 
off berth. The twirling efforts of “Curly” Fazio afforded his 
mates an easy time plucking the feathers of the “Legal Eagles” 
4 to 0. 

Another hustling aggregation from down near “Tehaan’s 
Terrace” are the “Twilight A. C.”, led by diminutive Frank 
Allen. Their record so far is 4 wins and no losses with their 
latest victory over the “Rippons” by the score of 19 to 3. 

Extra Mural Doings 
In the Extra-mural Tournament held at George Washington 

Univ. last week Georgetown’s Ed O’Hayre and Dick Mantz 
teamed up to defeat the home club for the Badminton Cham- 
pionship. We were also represented in the Table Tennis 
singles and doubles, the Badminton singles, and in the Volley 
Ball contests. 

Annual Intra-Mural Track Meet 
The yearly Track and Field meet is tentatively scheduled 

for Sunday afternoon May 16, up on the Hoya track. There 
will be 100, 220, 440, 880 yd. runs along the mile race. In the 
field events there will be a shot, discus, baseball throw, high 
jump and broad jump. Finishing up the meet will be the one- 
half mile relay event. Individual medals are to be awarded 
to the winners in each division. 

  

  “Come on, Johnny, mother promised us Dentyne 

Chewing Gum if we only sat through it once! 
  

“Not even Frankie Swoonatra could make me 

miss Dentyne Chewing Gum! That nifty flavor 

really sends me —1 mean it really does. And the 

way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, I wanta 
turn on the old smile all the time.” 

Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adams     
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LINKSMEN WHIP G. W 
Georgetown University’s golf team listed their cross town 

rivals from George Washington 

  

among their victims last Tues- 
day as they beat the Colonials, 6-3, at Indian Springs Country 
Club in a steady drizzle.   

Medalist was Jackson of the G- 

Streeters with a blazing 69. Ray 

Larrow was low for the Hoyas with 

a 73. Victorious GU men were 

Howard Jobe, Charlie McCarthy, 

Harry Ostrosky, and George Rita. 

John King, Captain of the Hilltop 

forces, bowed to the par-shattering 

round that Jackson tossed. 

This brings the season’s record 

to eight wins as against three de- 

feats for the Guiney-coached crew. 

This weekend the team leaves for 

Philadelphia, where they will en- 

counter Penn State in matches on 

Friday and Saturday afternoons. 

The big test, however, is scheduled 

for the following weekend, also in 

the City of Brotherly Love, where 

Larrow, King and Company will 

compete against golfers represent- 

ing the Naval Academy, Pennsyl- 
vania and the University of Vir- 

ginia. These are known as the sec- 

tional playoffs and the winner earns 
the right to compete in the Eastern 

Intercollegiate playoffs tentatively 
scheduled for Atlantic City on the 
15th of May. 

Not much need be said concern- 

ing the well known golfing artistry 

of Ray Larrow and Jack King. 
Larrow, hailing from the Bay State 

of Massachusetts, was the Holy- 

hoke Country Club Champion and 
was barely defeated by the former 
National Amateur Champion, Ted 
Bishop. King, a senior at George- 

town, who hails from Concord, New 
Hampshire, has won the New 
Hampshire State Fourball Cham- 
pionship, and has been twice a final- 

ist in the State Union Matches. 

Hoya Sailors 
Fourth At April 

Annapolis Meet 
By BOB MERCHANT 

On April 24th, one of George- 

town’s least known teams did a 
commendable job at Annapolis. The 
Hoya sailing team placed fourth in 

the Middle Atlantic Coast Elimina- 
tions. At the end of the first two 
races, Georgetown was out in front 
on points, but due to two disquali- 

ficatipns in the third race dropped 
to last place. Skipper Bud Rohrer 

was disqualified for ramming an- 

other boat and Bob Grimmig was 
put out for sculling. 

Despite this bad break the team 

came back to take fourth place and 
get a chance at the Consolation 
Regatta of the Mid-Atlantic Coast 
on May 1st and 2nd at New York's 

Maritime Academy. Maryland and 
Webb who placed 1st and 2nd will 
go to King’s Point for the cham- 
pionship of the Atlantic Coast. 

In the consolation regatta, 

Georgetown will be matched against 
Syracuse, Cornell, Hobart, Colgate, 
and King’s Point. If their previous 

performance is any true indication 
of its strength and skill, the 

Georgetown team should easily cap- 
ture this event, barring any un- 
foreseen difficulties. 

The second team is also entering 
a regatta on the 1st and 2nd at 
George Washington. Led by Jack 
McCarthy, Bob Lawless and Jim 

Ledden, the Hoyas face C. U, 

Maryland and G. W.     
  

  

   
    
      

EARLY AMERICAN TENNIS 
“RULES CALLED TOR EIGHT 
UMPIRES... TODAY THERE 
ARE 15 OFFICIALS FOR 
A SINGLE MATCH If 
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JUST SETTLES DISPUTES... 

TWINS OF THE COURTS 
BOTH THE FIBER-SEALED 
WRIGHTZDITSON DAVIS CUP 
AND THE FIBER: WELDED 

RACKETS HAVE 

BEEN PLAYED 

FOR YEARS 

BY THE 
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ATTEND THE 
BLUE-GRAY FRAY 

Friday, April 30, 1948 

the last two years while the Hoyas 

were operating in the “T.” Vic 

Banonis will anchor the varsity line 

John Ber- 

Blue and Gray 
(Continued from page 6) : 

from his center post. 
| back position, and at the blocking ger and Jim Ricca will team to- 

Charlie Mehmel, a 185-| gether at the guard holes vacated 

pounder, who was lost in the shuffle, uy Werder and Oberto: 
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“CHESTERFIELD AND | ARE OLD FRIENDS. 
IT’S MY SMOKE” 

        

      

“CORONER CREEK" 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING 

CINECOLOR PRODUCTION 

  

   
WHY... I smoke Chesterfield 

( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 

“Chesterfield is my brand. I’ve been smoking them for 
about 16 years. I like them because they’re mild and 
really satisfy. I know the kind of tobacco that’s in 
them . . . it’s the best. 

““‘Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It’s 
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They pay the 
highest prices for their tobacco. It’s top quality leaf.’’ 

bp Gt FARMER, PARIS, KY. 

       
    
    

    

  

           

A 1ways MILDER BETTER TASTING COOLER Sor 

Copyright 1948, LiccerT & Myers Toracco Cov 
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